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ABOUT SABBATH OBSERVANCE WARNING OP ADMINISTRATION.She Star DESIGNS.The question of relaxing in some de. , -.- .:..p ,f
gree the laws bearing on Sabbath ob

LAST OF BUIE TWINS -
DIED SATURDAY: NIGHT

Were Xramoue OonfeAeratex Soldiers and
Noted For Tbeir Ae Otlie
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servance in this city is up again and as
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usual there is much said and much that
can be said on both sides. The Sabbath
day is founded in the depths of wis By F. GROVBR BRITT.entitled to the tfs lor publication oi'All 'neHV Edited tA it vr not other- -

U Lumberton, Dec. The last of thedom, human as well as divine. It is es
sentlal that at an interval of some sev

1 wise credited fn Oti paper and also

. Why Judge Hughes' warning of gov-
ernment designs seconded by the New
York Herald, which ought to know
better? The Herald reprints this ex-
tract from a speech recently made by
Judge Charles E. Hughes in New York'city: ' - 1

"With the ending of the war we
find ourselves with the familiar con-

stitutional privileges and restrictions,
and it behooves officers of the --government

to realize that to make a pre-
tense of military exigency for ulterior
purposes when military necessity has

4 rights of re-jibfi- cati ol social dis- - en days, men should rest from their
wonted labors, and it is essential that. jatcnes nereM are also reservea

'. - .1 - - ... ., ......
XBSCKTPTIOV PRICE after six days of obession with busi?5 f' lTr. Six Mo.

mail, postage paid. 8.00 53.60

noted Buie twins, has passed away.
Dunoan Calvin Buie died at his home,
oea. Moss Neck, Saturday night, No-
vember 80, and the other, Duncan Alex-
ander Buie, died October 3 last.

The twins were born November 12,
1833. They were well known in Con-
federate veteran" circles, having; had

ness and workaday affairs, they should
y carlWr 3.tu

- CnnAnw .,44 1 ... Aft Aft give time to consideration of the things
that pertain to the fundamentals ofjfe8 Daily ly carrier or mail leas than
life. It is essential that we hold fast. Ithree months, 60 cents Der monttt.
to the vital fact of the need of a SabTF.I,RPHnRS ceased is simply an abuse of power

which will not be permitted to escapebusiness Office .No. 51
iditorial Rooms .Nov ftl censure."

the distinction of being the oldest
twins in the country. When the civil
war broke out the twins were at Da-
vidson college, but left school and en-
listed in Capt. Malcomb McNalr's com-
pany, known as the Scotch Grays. They
were good soldiers and after the war

- Entered as second-clas-s matter at

bath. A land without any reverence
for Sunday is not a good place to live.

But it is futile and foolish to attempt
Puritanical Sabbath observance in this
day. It is equally foolish to think that

- The Herald approvingly adds:v "Atha nnsr6fflA in wnmtnrton. N. C un sagacious warning." But was It saga.der the act of congress of March 2, 1874.
clous? It turns out that such an ill- -

certain classes by reason of the'" re founded warning was absolutely un
finement of their recreations, made pos necessary. What reason had even re
sible by wealth and position, can enjoyWEDNESDAY, DECEJttfcEB. 4, 1918. publican partisans opposed to the ad-

ministrations to suspect that the govthemselves without "breaking" the

closed they returned to their home in
Robeson and both were married thesame year, 1866. There was only a few
weeks' diffefence in thelf death.

The twins were sons of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Archibald Buie, of the Phlla-delph- ua

section. Their mother died
about ten years ago, hiving lived to
be near 98 years old. Both the twins

Sabbath, while certain other classes ernment had "ulterior purposes" ntop o thb MOitsrrsf- -
without means of "refined" Sunday
pleasures, cannot indufee themselves

view? Remarks like that by fuch men
as Judge Hughes create in the minds
of the people a feeling of distrust of

Beautlfal kd are tnetto taat do
Work tt is noble, good and tme; in humble amusements and recreation

;

) fcLv e House ofFashion and,Quality .

' jf
Frt' Ladies' Garments '1

VWllS A SHOWING
" OF HIGH-CLAS-S

'

"
-- FURS-

without despoiling the Lord's day of their government. Why create in theBusy wttfc taent the leas day
its holy character. minds of the American people doubttfcreagh.

Beautiful feet are taey that go
Swifflr to Hgaten anetneis woe If you ask us, we are prepared to say

that it is no more of a violation of the
as to whether we would get back the
rights and privileges that we gave UpThroa-f-e mnmrnT Beat or winter's

were well known and had many friends.
C. M. Britt, of Route 4, Lumberton,

has been advised by the war depart-
ment that his son, Edmund W. Britt,
died of pneumonia in France October
15. He had only been overseas a short
time when he died.

Oakley McNeill, aged 76 yeafs, was
killed by an Atlantic Coast Line trainat Pembroke about 2 o'clock Sunday
morning. The engineer reported thathis train had struck somebody and

Sabbath in morals or law, for a worksnew. only so long as it was necessary to
Selected. man to.take his brood and fare forth to whip the Huns?J a park with reasonable means of The government at Washington Is

amusement and recreation, than it is too indifferent to such insinuations asHow would you like to be mistaken that thrown out b Judge Hughes, Infor a well-to-d- o professional man to
motor with his family to the beaches

when search was made Mr. McNeill was
found near the railroad track with hisjfor the kaiser in disguise? stead of immediately giving the people

to understand that there is no warrant neck broken. He had on his nierhtor chase tle festive golf ball on the
--The girl and boys can tell you who's clothes when found and it is supposedgreen. The .Puritan saDDatn cannot, for attributing ulterior purposes to he left his home and went on the trackjpoming three weeks from to-da- y.

simply, cannot be observed nowadays, the democratic administration. If in front of the moving train. Some of A call will be veryAll belligerents except the republi his friends think he went on the trackwith suicidal intent. Interment was
We have jnst received a Shipment of High-Clas- s Furs.

Much Appreciated.'
The upper classes of people with means
for holidaying, will holiday to their

there is a reasonable suspicion in the
mind of Judge Hughes himself he alsocans nave abandoned warlike move

hearts' content. This being so, those needs assurance himself that the govments. Furs of the Higher Type at Prices Most Reasonable.classes which do not have the facili ernment is not up to any such tricks
ties at hand for "refined" Sabbath pleas that he ascribed to "ulterior purposes"

made at Moss Neck Sunday afternoon.John W. Ward, of Rowland, was
elected chairman of the Robeson board
of commissioners here Monday. Mr.
Ward succeeds A. J. Floyd, who wasnot in the race for re-eleot- in thelast election. J. G. Hughes, of park-to- n,

is the only new member of the

The kaiser is less concerned about
losing his imperial crown than about ares, must be allowed such pleasures the equivalent of dark designs,

as com within their reach. They do against which the people need to be rJo sing his head. GOODMAN'S cnot have opportunity or means te se warned" in speeches by such eminent
Thinga are in a tangle in Europe, cure the varied amusements of the board. E. J. Britt, of Lumberton, was

re-elect- ed county attorney, havlne heldmen as former Associate Justice
week, available to others. Sunday is Hughes.fe.nd if the people in the various coun

tries haven't got the wisdom to un
this position for several years.

There were 45,213 bales of cottonpre-eminen- tly their day. It must be President Wilson's address to con ginned in Robeson prior to Novembertangle them, any league of nations that allowed them or they will take it soon- -
14, as compared with 37.761 bales to

gress on Monday is all the assurance
that either Judge Hughes or the peofcilght be created will have a mighty er or later and in the taking the Sab same aate last year.

big job on its hands. bath will lose something it ought to re FORD AND ADVISERS SAID
TO SEEK RE-COU- NT OF VOTESDr. W. A. McPhaul. countv health nfple or the press need that such warn

fleer, has resumed the free ohvslcal I American mum USI Iings are both superfluous and absurd. amination of Robeson citizens between
tain, something it could give without
being damaged, but which if not giv-
en, will be taken with injury sall

me ages or 20 and 65 years. Many haveTHE PRESIDENT'S TRIP AGAIN.

The evidences that
the world war is really at an end. A
!New York, paper dn Sunday contained
nearly a Quarter of a column about

aireaay Deen examined.

DR. M. BUETTNER
Chiropodist

The Orton. Private Office.

Afinn "T 11 . , -around. .tviLoo Aneu mercer, aeren - rk voaro" w uJl-- J. . -The treaty-makin- g powers of theA loud, coarse, brawling Sunday park aiea suaaenly at her home in Howellsville township Saturday nleht. Inter

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 3. Steps to ob-
tain a recount of the ballots cast at the
senatorial election last month are un-
der contemplation by Henry Ford and
his advisers, it was said here today on
reliable' authority.

The official tabulation of the vote
showed that Ford, running on the democratic

ticket, was defeated for he
election by Lieut. Commander Truman

government are given the presidentHarry Thaw. Maybe "Villa will soon is wanted, we take it, by none. In a ment was made in the family burying o.ou a. m.t Qldi) p. m,and the senate. The president ispet another showing. s'uuuu xnonuay.charged with the negotiations, the sen Mr. and Mrs. W. w. riavia O VA V A

sober community it will not bo tolerat-
ed. But an open Sabbath afternoon for
wholesome recreation and amusement

ate confirms his bargains, or rejects lurnea rrom a bridal trip to Jackson

Washington Dec. 3. The following
casualties occurring before cessation of
hostilities 'and reported by the Ameri-
can commander In France were given
out today'for publication:
Killed in action 110
Died of wounds 220
Died of accident and other causes 14
Died of disease 239
Wounded severely 406
Wounded (degree undetermined) 405
Wounded slightly 119

There will now be war books galore,
including one by former Secretary of vine, ria. xney also visited otherthem. President Wilson is now off on H. Newberry, republican, by 7,567.points in and Georgia. Theya business trip for the American peois not to be longer denied those who

would enjoy it.State William J. Bryan under the title
fcf "Why I Left the Cabinet." Of course, pie. He will negotiate for them. When fffl1The question is insistently comingthe book will give the reason why he he completes his task, the senate, not

yco iiiineu nexe .November 23.

CURRENT COMMENT.
"It is a war, not a prohibition mea.s

up. Oi course, tnere is always com

War Contracts Cancelled.
Washington, Dec. 3. Cancellations

of war contracts since the armistice
was signed were-estimat- ed by Secre-
tary Baker today to aggregate

withstanding the presence of someJcould not remain in the cabinet;
mercialism in it. Parks 'do not grow

MADAM

LOTTIE
& SISTER

WORLD'S
GREATEST
PALMISTS

jackasses among its personnel, will Missing in action 208
Perhaps the Bolshevik! in Russia naturally. Tney must be created and consider the result of the negotiations ure, appears to sum up the opinionof brewing Interests on the rider tocan deny the charge that they have that taKes money. A liberal attituae and place on it the seal of its approval ine agricultural bill, which became efTOM va Xrttn-- . . . .made a failure of their regime. They and a final satisfactory decision, once Or disapproval.

Total 1,721
Included in the list are the names of

the following men from the Carolinas:
Killed in Action.

Corporal R. H. Walker, Littleton,

C J olppuik uie Drawing
may be able to prove that their plans i uwr uy pronioitmg the use of food- -The senate has neither part nor parfor all, is needed. People ought to be

able to attend the duties ef the Sabbath

Convoke Reichstag Soon.
Paris, Dec. 3. The German reichstag

will be cbnvoked shortly according to
newspapers in south Germany, says a
Zurich dispatch to L'Information.

cel In the negotiations which the presiare succeeding vis: To kill off all op-

position so there won't be any at all. N. C.and enjoy recreational pleasures with Wish-t- advise public that theydent and his state department will con- -

oi.uu.8 m me process. Most of thebreweries have-- accumulated a sixmonths' stock of the beverage, andbefore that is all consumed if. is likely
Privates L. W. Hammons, McColi. S. will only be here for a thort timeout harm to themselves or anybody jiuct. The senate is comparable, in and those who have not had the opAutomobillsts are to be warned by else. ma oan -- win De removed. Newthis instance, to an appellate court.

C; W. B. Hill, Albemarle, N. C; G. C.
Wiggins, Goldsboro, N. C; H. L. Bry-so- n,

Wahutty, N. C.
portunity to consult them should doxor ueraid. . . so at once.or court of final resort, which reviewsthe weather bureau of approaching

tetorms. Better furnish pedestrians THE SENATE LEFT OX THE SLOB YOUR DUTY TO Scientific palmists, known from
coast to coast as wonderful lifeIt is intimated from London that to

Died of Wounds
Sergeant C. M. Francis, Waynesville,JOB.

avoid unpleasantness over distribution readers.some kind of warning of approaching
automobiles, especially when they N. C.an xne surrendered German war vesThe nose of the United States senate This may be your last opportuPrivates C. H. Humphrey, Roxboro,

nity. Cone early to avoid rush.N. C; H. F. Griffin, Cleora, S. C; Stuartua suuk. mis seems HKe awaste of good material, for, even as BE Many hearts made glad by theirATTRACTIVEF. Splvey, Route 1, Tabor, N. C.
fkim along too fast on the narrow
streets of Wilmington at a speed that
makes life dangerous.

scrap, tne ships would be worth a lot.However, the destruction suggested is Died of Accident
Corporal F. H. Core, Charlotte, N. C.

is out of joint, especially the republi-
can part of its nose. President Wilson
has gone off to Europe to attend the
peace conference and America is to
have only five delegates to participate
in the work of arranging peace for the

truthful predictions.

Office Hours i 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.

122 Princess Street.
UPSTAIRS.

cneap u it saves trouble betweenfriendly nations. Montreal Gazette. Wagoner Carl Blake, Vass, N. C.
Privates David Carter, Wilhelm, N.The little nations which have come

to life out of the European debacle C; D. L. Crouse, Rock Creek. N. C: W.The release of some shipping enablesEngland to draw on Australian, wheat
H. Haywood, Charlotte, N. C: G. M.Mould be warned to let each other's world. Three of the delegates are Holes, Westminster, S. C; Golden Oxen- -territory alone till the peace conf er- - democrats and two are reoublicans. dine, Robertson, N. C; J. T. Walls, Al- -ncecan make arrangements to have a Dut ,when the president prefer8 to be tamahaw, N. C; J. F. Long, Prosperity,
S. C; L. R. Smith, Bethel, N. C: Win- -urvey made defining their territorial

the conduct of the primary court, or
the president, in this case. Yet in spite
of, these facts of the constitution, there
are senators who would thrust them-
selves into the primary court proceed-
ings and try the case, and later ar-
range their flowing togas along the
bench of the appellate court and re-
view their own conduct" of the case.
And those who would do this are loud-
est in their condemnation of the presi-
dent's decision to go abroad, because it,
they allege, is not provided for in the
constitution.

The president is charged, with the
negotiations. The, constitution does
not say when or where he shall nego-
tiate. He is going, in this instance, to
Europe to conduct them. While no
president has ever before absented
himself from his official residence for
so long a period as the president will
be away, and while no president has
ever gone so far from Washington as
President Wilson is going, there is no

non-commit- tal on questions, the dele- - Ifield Williams, Townville, S.C.limits. The new nation of Poland isn't
totting any grass grow under its feet
In its claims on territory.

gates will be a tie as to politics, but
what in the world has American poli-
tics got to do with peace for the world?

Wounded Severely.
Lieut. A. F. Ruff, Rock Hill, S. C.
Corporals Frank Jenkins, Lattimore,

N. C: C. K. WIngate, Mayesville. S. C.The president has left thevsenate on

10 supplement the supply she is pro-
curing from the United States. Aus-tralia has a . surplus of wheat becauseshe has not. been able to market itwhile all the available ocean tonnage
has been tied up tight in the shorterhaul traffic during the war. Now thatan easier situation begins to be felton the .water some of the Australianwheat begins to move toward England,
for several reasons. One Is that thewheat is in imperative demand. It isa case of get it to aid in preventing
the starvation now threatening all ofEurope. It is also possible that Aus-
tralian wheat, on which as yet no min-
imum limit of price is fixed, may be
deliverable in Europe for less than

privates Leonard Lambert, Mountthe job at home, but the senate wanted
to go to Paris, or at least wanted to be

SHINGLES! SHINGLES!

SHINGLES!

CYPRESS AND JUNIPER

Also slate surfaced a-

sphalt shingles.
' See samples at our office.

206 Princess Street.

If republican contentions are right,
JTice President Marshall would be pres-
ident till the President Wilson . gets
tack from Europe. The republicans

re not making trouble for the sake

Pleasant, N. C; W. H. Lee, Anderson,
S. C; O. D. Peebles, Lucknow, S. C;
Weldon Willis, Marion, N. C; John
Bostick, Rockingham, N. C; Felix
Slaughter, Johnston, S. C; G . W.

Have Pretty Dark Hair
"La Creole" TTair Dressing is theoriginal hair color restorer, and not a

dye. Applying it to your hair andscalp revives' the color glands of na-
ture, and restores your hair to a beau-
tiful .dark shade or to its natural col-
or. It is the only hair color restorer
that will gradually darken all your
gray or faded hair in this way. No
matter how gray, prematurey gray,
faded or lusterless" your hair might
be, "La Creole" Hair Dressing will
make it beautifully dark, soft and lus-
trous. "La Creole" Hair Dressing willnot stain the scalp, wash or rUb off,
and is easily applied by simply comb-
ing or brushing through the hair.
Don't :e misled Into buying some
cheap preparation.

USE
"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING

for gray or faded hair and retain "theappearance of youth. Also used by
gentlemen to Impart" an even darkcolor to their gray hair, beard or mus-
tache. Sold and recommended byJar-ma- n

& Futrelle Drug Co., Wilmington,
N. C. Mail orders promptly filled upon
receipt regular pries, $1.20. "La Creole
Hair Dressing is sold on a money backguarantee. adv.

represented In the peace delegation. It
has been said that it has been proposed
for the whole senate to go over to Bridges, Gaffney, S. C; H. N. Hassel,f the vice president, but for the pur Creswell, N. C; Stokes McKinney,

Spear, N. C; D. C Phillips, Greenville,
S. C; C. L. Rogers, aMrion, S. C.American grain can be put down there

pose of embarrassing the ( presi-
dent. They are not a bit grateful for
what President .Wilson has done for
America since' our country got into the

unaer the flxed price made the farmer Wounded, Degree Undetermined.
Sergeant G. O. Holland, Selma, N. C.
Corporals R. C Klllian, Lenoir, N. C;
H. Lowe, Flngerville, S. C: George

Paris to supervise the peace conference
but that must have been a joke. Never-
theless, it is no Joke that Senator Cum-
mins (republican) of Iowa, introduced
a resolution proposing to send a com-
mittee of eight toj Paris to keep the
senate advised of the progress of the
peace conference. In the House of
Representatives Representative Roden- -

-- , war nearly nineteen months ago.
Overby, Snow Hill, N. C. ,

Since we haven t got any need of ' Teamster S. D. Childress, Laurens,
!. C.
Privates Graham Allen, Kings Moun

ROGER MOORE SONS

& COMPANY

Wilmington, N. C.
tain, N. C; J..B. Harris, Charlotte, N.
C: Groff Grant. Bennettsville. S. C

prohibition in the constitution regard-
ing it, and the republican senators
Who are cutting capers over it are do-
ing nothing more than barking at the
heels of a big man and a busy man, on
a high emprise.

The people have been frankly skep-
tical of this trip of the president, but
with the light now dawning before
them, they understand that what they
paid for with much treasure and price-
less blood demands the presence of
their president around the- - council
board, lest something of the fruits of

by the government of the United
States. And thre; comes in an inter-
esting problem. The crop of wheat to
be made next season is guaranteed inprice by the government. No doubt
the guarantee Is safe, for the pros-
pects are that with all the wheat thatcan .come frOm Australia and Argen-
tina the world1 will still be short thiswinter and next summer, and possibly,
the winter following. But if by any
possibility the shortage should let up
to an extent that prices will be af-
fected the price fixed by this govern-
ment must still stand to the farmers
of the United "States. The effect of
that fixed price Is one that is to be

J. L. Kersey, Dillon, S. C; F. J. Stamey,
Canton, N. C.

- having the biggest navy in the world,
nobody will worry about Great Brit-
ain's insistence on naval supremacy,
provided sh,e makes as much use of it
for civilization as she did during the
past four years or more. Since we don't
care to be mistress of the seas, the
next best thing for us is to let John

- Bull be it.

Wounded Slightly.
Corporal W. M. Griffith, Tusapau.
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I NEW ARRIVALS 1

Privates W. O. Martin, Seneon, S. C;
W. Walker, Barco, N. C. .

Missing In Action.
Corporals W. E. Johnson, Camden, S.vthelr great sacrifice be lost. With this determined by the experiment. . Per C; W. L. Linker, Concord, N. C.
Privates W. B. Cash, Charlotte, N. C; --IN-Lonzy Falrcloth, ,Autry ville, N. C;

haps the minimum to which American
wheat can go may hold American
wheat from the market if foreign
wheat should show a disposition to go
below that figure. -- The anticipation ofan increased foreign crop may lead the
farmer to , watch his acreage, for he

Charles Fields, Benson, N. C; H. T,
Trotter, Anderson S. C. ; C. L. Josey,
Statesville, N. C; John McCullock.

understanding, the masses Of the peo-
ple undoubtedly are approving of thevoyage now begun, and they must feel
a degree of contempt for the carping
critics (in the most august body on
earth, some of them all but lost in the
voluminous folds of togas originally'cut for men of heroic size. f

Walking ah4 Street BootsPleasant Garden, N. C; W. L. Swank.

In 16 sales days on the tobacco
market at Greenville, N. C, $2,539,416.30
was distributed among the tobacco
"growers of the Greenville section. The
farmers marketed 5,813,200 pounds of
leaf tobacco and received on an aver-
age of $43.68 per hundred pounds. To
November sales must be added the
sales of previous months. No doubt we
have witnessed the createst yelljw leaf
tobacco year ip the history of the in-

dustry in eastern North Carolina.

Wilson, N. C. .will figure that if he has $2.20 wheat k
and there is no market for it he will
be novbetter off than if he has cheaper MARINE CORUS CASUALTIES. BROWN CALF
wheat and a demand. Until the Aus-
tralian wheat arrives in market and
shows by its presence there that it is

Summary to Date.
Officers:

Deaths - i . . . 80
Wounded 79

burg (republican), of Illinois, had in-

troduced a , resolution proposing that
Vice President Marshall take over all
executive functions upon the departure
of President Wilson from the country.
Over in the senate yesterday, Senator
Sherman (republican) of Illinois, on
yesterday introduced a resolution
similar to that of Representative
Rodenburg, excepting that his resolu
tion went a step further and declared
the ofiice of president-vacan- t.

One republican senator proposes to
take the functions and duties of the
president away fronK him till he comes
back, but Sherman proposes to get rid
of President Wilson altogether by de-

claring his office vacant because the
president felt that it is his solemn duty
to attend the peace conference and aid
in securing peace for the world.

This shows that there are always
plenty of fools who are'ready to tart
something when the opportunity pre-
sent itself. While the world wants
peace and the president has gone to
Paris to help to get' it for all humani-
ty, including our own people, some' so-call- ed

American statesman are ready,
Johnny on the Spot, to set the whole
peaceful nation by the ears. Buncombe
is no name for what some mounte-
banks would propose in an hour al-

ready sufficiently grave. The people
elected President Wilson and It 15 a
rather startling ideas that a,- United
States Senator should undertake to
unseat him.' The nerve of lilm.' -

to have any effect at all on prices it
160

Combination of calf
and Astor'Buck and
Black Russia.? New
military heels.

Dress Boots

In hand of enemy..

Enlisted men: "
Deaths .............
Wounded ..........
In hands of enemy.
Missing ...........

When President Wilson addressed
congress on Monday and explained that
he felt 'that it was his duty to attend
the peace conference, the Democrats
applauded him. The republicans re-
mained in a quiescent state, "because
they disapprove of the president's trip
to Europe." Had the president an-
nounced that he would not attend the
peace conference, the republicans
would have accused him of .'leaving

1,728
2,426

72
286

is hardly worth while for the Ameri-
can farmer to be disturbed by the sit-
uation. Since the war started it has
"not been a question of. disposing ofsurplus wheat, but" of getting, enough
wheat from any source. It Is not
likely that the empty warehouses ofEurope are going to fill up with the
first ship Joad of grain that comes
from Australia.- - Rale! feh News and

4,512

4.672
iJObserver. , The following casualties are reported

by the commanding general of the
American expeditionary forces (In-
cluded in above total):

JLloyd-Geor- ge and Clemenceau the bag

In fine French Kid
I in Brown, Field

Mouse, Dark Gray,
1 Black, with pretty
1 Louis heels. All sizes

and widths.

The Richmond Journal says ,

"Apparently, there are
other news associations than the Unit-
ed Press of a too confiding disposition.
The former kaiser's abdication, or ex-

ample, was heralded in Associated
Press papers 'more than three weeks
agfo, but it now transpires that his act
of renunciation November 28?

People who live in glass houses should
exercise restraint .in hurling rocks."
Even now nobody knows for certain all
about the kaisers "abdication, it does
not make mucli difference if he hasn't
abdicated.- - He can. wait till he is de-

throned, and 'dehorned,; if he likes. Be-
sides,, the- - Associated .''Press did npt
"herald the abdication more than three
tweeks ago.'Mt carried Prince Maximi-
lian's statement, which, said: "The kais-
er , and king has iecided "renounce

r

Killed in action
Died of wounds received in action
Died of disease . . : . .

to hold in the matter of restoring: peace
to the world. Republicans refuse to
be satisfied at anything when.it 4s so
much easier to make; political capital
out of what is going on, either one way
or another.

Wounded in action (severely) v.

Little Woodrovr Kenan Dead.
uMount Olive, Dec. the

flve?year-ol- d son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. , Kenan, died at - their - home hereSaturday, night at 12 , o'clock, afterhaving been painfully scalded when hefell in a tub of boiling water Satur-day morning. The body was interredin the local cemetery Sunday after-noon. - .

12
26

5
29

4
4

55

Wounded in action (slightly)....
In hands . of enemy
Missing in action

Total . 185
Included, in the list are. the names of

three North Carolinians as follows:
Died of Wounds.

Gunnery Sergeant H. G. Wilson. Ashe- - Betersoh Rulfs
Suffrage" For Oklahoma. Women,

Oklahoma City.bkla., Dec. '3; Gov-
ernor .Williams issued a proclamation,
today, announcing that the woman suf-
frage: amendment-receive- d a majority
of all-th- votesoaat" in the November
elections and is now a part of the con- -'- " .strtutlon r" - - t

- Loan to Bflrlnia. '

Washington,: Dec... 3. Belgium wasgiven another credit 1 of 12,000,000 bythe treasury Hoday making her totalloans from the United States $210,120,- -

$8,196,576,666.- - V ,
- .... - - r

ville. . r i;
. . -

The hungry millions in Europe ex- -,

pect more from Herbert, Hoover .than
they 'do from any of the great generals
ox th w' v I ; : ' ' T' :

V "Home of Good Shoes." .

Missing In action.
J. W. Thompson Charlotte : H H.

Trivette,-Winston-Sale- m- -
uiimiuiiimiiu

- V


